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NEVER FORGET
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The BG News has made a bet with ihe University of Toledo If BG loses to UT, the BG at die top of our paper

Students hosted a 9/11 memorial Tuesday in the

UAY 9

will change to blue .ind gold So, show us your spmt this week by tweeting #BGvUT at @The_BG_News.

Math Sciences Building. See photos on PAGE J.
Where were you on 9/11? Tweet @The_BG_News
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Judges
narrow
nominees
Students can vote for
Homecoming Court Sept. 24

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

SWAPPING
SYSTEMS
Canvas will replace Blackboard
by December 2013

ByT.r.K.ll.r
Pulse Editor

By Christopher Brown
Reporter

Students recognized by others as
spirited and good leaders may
find themselves with another
honor — becoming royalty.
For the past few weeks, students
could nominate their peers for
Homecoming King and Queen.
Any student graduating Dec.
12, May 2013 or Aug. 2013 was
eligible to be nominated, said
Jon Zachrich, Homecoming codirector.
"Some people really get a kick
out of being nominated," he said.
"It's a way to have fun during
Homecoming."
The committee received 29
applications from those who were
nominated.
"The people 1 talked to responded very positively," said Heather
Miller, Homecoming royalty and
merchandise chairman.
The application asked questions
about the nominee's University
spirit and service experience.
"Every single person who
was nominated is very involved
with the University," Miller
said. "They're the type of people you see at every football
game or event."
Miller's duties included posting
the nomination forms, emailing
those who were nominated, collecting the applications and distributing them to the judges.
After the applications are processed, three judges will narrow
the nominees down to 10 women
and 10 men. Each nominee will
be interviewed this weekend.
"They're asked what they think
about community service, what
they've been involved in, what
BGSU spirit means to them,"
Zachrich said. "The important
one is why they love BG."
After the interview process, the
judges will narrow the nominees
down to five men and five women.
Starting the Monday of
Homecoming week, students can
log in and vote on the University
website.
rh<'voting system will he similar
to that of the past Undergraduate
Student Government elections,

Faculty and students are in the
midst of a University-wide migration — from one learning management system to another.
During the next 18 months,
faculty and students will transition from Blackboard to
Canvas, an open-source learning management system created by Infrastructure, said lohn
Ellinger, the University's Chief
Information Officer.
The migration will be complete
by December 2013, when students will no longer have access
to Blackboard.
The decision to look into
alternatives for Blackboard
began after an initial thought
to upgrade Blackboard, Ellinger
said. The version the University
is using is three versions behind
the most current one available.
A pilot Canvas program began
in spring 2012, including 94 faculty and staff members with
See CANVAS | Page 2

Have you used Canvas?
What do you think of it?
Tell us your thoughts
about the new system
@

@The_BG_News
#Canvas

See NOMINEES | Page 2

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Library now lets students
take technology home
The Jerome Library is not just a place to check out
books, but also iPads and Kindles.
"We wanted to offer students some new technology to test without having to buy it first." said Mary
Beth Zachary. head of Access Services for University
Libraries.
The library currently has five iPads and five Kindles
available for students to 'borrow." as there is no fee.
Zachary said.
Students can check out iPads for a week at a time
and Kindles for three weeks, she said.

KEUVDElUTH | TWBGNtWS

NEW RECRUIT Kelly Hall and Kappa Delta sister Colleen Weber play Just Dance 5.

They can use iPads to send emails and pictures
and familiarize themselves with the technology.
Zachary said.
While iPads have been offered since last spring, they

SHAUNJOPUN

COLUMN SPARKS CONTROVERSY

After a shaky game against Florida, the

Assistant Forum Editor Matthew Thacker responds to

wide receiver proved himself against Idaho

comments about his column regarding Mitt Romney and

with his first 100-yard game | PAGE 6

accusations that he's a "religious bigot" | PAGE 4

1

Mary Beth
Zachary
Head of Access Services for
University Libraries

were only allowed to be checked out for a few hours
and had to remain in the library, a feature that wasn't
popular among students, she said
Now that students can take them out of the library,
'the response has been very popular.' and every item is
currently checked out. Zachary said.
Kindles also come loaded with popular titles such
as "The Hunger Games" and "The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo," as well as more than 100 classic
titles, she said.
Kindles can be checked out longer because it takes
longer to read books during classes, Zachary said.
For more information on checking out iPads and
Kindles, visit libguides.bgsu.edu/kindle and libguides.
bgsu.edu/ipads.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE YOUR TEACHER
USE INSTEAD OF BLACKBOARD?
"I like Blackboard. It's easy to use
and makes things accessible"
Trevor Campbell
Sophomore, Business

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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MON., SEPT. 10
6:40 A.M.
Complainant reported
sometime during the night,
an unknown subject entered
two unlocked vehicles in the
driveway of a residence and
broke both steering columns
within the 100 block of Troup
Ave. A wallet was taken from
one of the vehicles.

1:48 P.M.
Complainant reported
sometime during the night.
unknown subjects spray
painted the driver's side of a
vehicle within the 300 block
of E. Napoleon Road.
2=31 P.M.
Complainant reported a
vehicle was stolen from the
lot of a business within the
400 block of E. Wooster St.
The vehicle was described as

9:17 A.M.
David R. Castelow. 50. of
Louisville. Ky.. was arrested
for falsification of identification and possession of
marijuana. He was lodged in

NOMINEES
From Page 1

Zachrich said.
Each member of Ihe
court will ride in pairs
in convertibles at the
Homecoming parade.
"Even if they don't know
them personally, the people on court affect others
somehow," Zachrich said.
These people might
include those involved
with USG, University
Activities Organization
and Dance Marathon.
The winners from the
court will be announced
at the pep rally after
the parade Friday of
Homecoming week.

"It's a cool tradition
because it honors students who have put in
effort at BGSU outside of
the classroom," he said.
Those in the past who
aren't voted into royalty
were still happy to be
nominated, Miller said.
"We get a lot of gratitude from those who were
nominated," she said.
Senior Megan Major said
she thinks Homecoming
Court is a fun tradition and
it reminds her of high school.
"It's kind of like having a connection to the
University," she said.
Like some other students,
Major said she had a friend she
thinks deserves the crown.
"One of my friends

/,-,//, BOOMER &

of $140.

4:05 P.M.
Complainant reported
someone tried to pry open
an air freshener dispenser
of a business and stole 10
Armorall packets within the
1000 block of N. Prospect
St. The packets were valued
at a total of $10.

4:45 P.M.
Complainant reported that
he/she had put money on a
prepaid Mastercard and an
unknown subject had already
transferred the money to
another card within the 1000
block of Varsity Square.

"Some people
really get a kick
out of being
nominated."
Jon Zachrich | Co-director

would be perfect for it,
she's so bubbly," she said.
"Plus, it might embarrass
her, which would be fun."
Embarrassment might
have been a reason why
the committee didn't
receive many male applications in the past, but
this year is different,
Zachrich said.
"We've kind of doubled
our male applications,
which is cool," he said.

www.bgnews.com
Intersections in Health and
Wellness Research Conference
Friday, September 14,2012
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. | Bowen-Thompson Student Union | Rooms 201 A and B

BGSU
Keynote Speaker:
Paula M. Sauer, Senior Vice
President of Pharmacy and
Care Management, Medical

To RSVP, please send attendees'
name, email and department to
coehwl@bgsu.edu

Mutual of Ohio

Hosted by:
Center of Excellence for
Health and Wellness Across
the Lifespan

4:57 P.M.
Thomas J. Huff. 52. of North
Baltimore. Ohio, was cited
for theft/s hop lifting at Meijer.
5:15 P.M.
Complainant reported
sometime during the night,
an unknown person stole a

5:28 P.M.
Complainant 'eported a
building was vandalized
within the 1000 block of S
Main St.
6:45 P.M.
Complainant reported juveniles were spray painting
buildings and vehicles within
the 1000 block of Fairview
Ave.
6:46 P.M.

Complatnant reported graffiti within the 200 block of E.
Napoleon Road.
11:35 P.M.
David A. Weaver. 48. of
North Baltimore. Ohio, was
cited for criminal trespass
within the 900 block of
Thurstin Ave.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

"[It takes] a lot of effort to do one
version upgrade, and when you have

From Page 1

3,400 students in 140
classes, according to the
University's website,
Ellinger said 75 percent
of faculty and 78 percent
of students rated Canvas
as "satisfactory" or "very
satisfactory."
The faculty in the pilot
group were self-selected,
which means they essentially volunteered for it,
Ellinger said.
"[It takes] a lot of effort
to do one version upgrade,
and when you have two
or three versions why not
look and see what's out
there?" he said.
Canvas is open-source
software, which means it
is not owned by a single
company, and from a tech
standpoint it is "exciting,"
Ellinger said.
A big advantage of
Canvas is the high level of
communication between
the University and the
company that runs it,
Ellinger said.
Another plus is the turnaround time for maintenance, he said.
Blackboard is updated
every three months, with
every other update focusing on function and technology, which means every
six months the University
received a function update
or a technology update,
he said. With Canvas, the
system receives updates,
patches and fixes every
two weeks.
Canvas also runs on the
Amazon Cloud system,
which allots 500 megabytes of storage to each
person with options up to
1.5 gigabytes.

two or three versions why not look and
see what's out there?"
John Ellinger | Chief Information Officer

The information and
links on the left-hand side
of a student's MyBGSU,
which includes things
like "Student Center" and
"Bursar Services," will
remain unchanged for
now, Ellinger said.
Although
attitudes
toward the switch have
been generally positive,
Ellinger said he expects
some critics.
"Some people still like
Blackboard," he said.
"People are people; I
don't expect people to like
everything."
Nonetheless, Ellinger
said he still feels the transition is a step forward.
"I think Canvas is
an excellent tool that
gets students and faculty a common platform
in which to learn and
assess," he said.
Stephen Langendorfer, a
faculty member in kinesiology, participated in the
pilot group. He is teaching two courses on Canvas
this semester.
"(Canvas) is just set up
different and takes some
getting used to," he said.
Langendorfer is also
a proponent for Canvas
and particularly likes its
grading system.
"[It]
takes minutes
to grade papers; it literally saves you hours and
hours," he said.
Most of his students
have managed Canvas
adequately, and then

some, Langendorfer said.
"Most students have
picked it up quite nice
and have even given me
tips about things they've
found," he said.
Dominic Scott, an education major, said he
hasn't had trouble using
Canvas and he likes its
grading features as well,
which allow students
to see rubrics with projects to see how things are
graded.
Scott took a course in
Canvas last spring and is
taking one this fall.
"I think Blackboard is
pretty good already," Scott
said. "But so many things
have changed since I got
here. I think it will be better for students in the long
run though."
Communication tools
are much better than those
offered in Blackboard,
Langendorfer said.
"The
people
who
designed Canvas are
20-somethings and they
designed it like social
media," he said.

WORKSHOPS
The University is offering
workshops for faculty, graduate students, instructors and
adjuncts twice a day throughout
September for Canvas.
To sign up, visit webapp.bgsu,
edu/pstrain.
Datu: Sept. 13.17.19 and 21
Time: 9:30 to 1130 a.m.

bgnews.com
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GET UP TO A

$75 COOPER TIRES
VISA PREPAID CARD

BGSU School of Media and
Communication

mOHROW
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[ON MY 4 TIRES

To learn more, visit www.bgsu.edu/coe/hwal
OPEN TO ALL BGSU FACULTY. STAFF AND STUDENTS

GPS and a coin purse from a
vehicle within the 200 block
of Manville Ave. The items
were valued at a total of
$160.

CANVAS

DJ MANNY

18 & Up* 21 & over FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

,cs%-

a silver 2003 BMW.

4:40 P.M.
Complainant reported
sometime during the night,
an unknown person stole a
GPS and an iPad cord from
a vehicle within the 200
block of Manville Ave. The
items were valued at a total

10 PM til 2:30 AM
^
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VISIT US ONLINE AT

Breakout Sessions
Free buffet lunch for first 100
Faculty, Staff or Graduate
Students only
Conference sessions open to
faculty, staff, graduate and
undergraduate students

J

:

For more information go to:
clazel.net * facehook.com/clazel
the Wood County Justice
Center. Castelow also had
an active felony warrant
through the Lucas County
Sheriffs Office.

FRI & SAT NIGHTS
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The Clazel is simply the best place
to hold your next special event
or fundraiser
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A DATE TO REMEMBER

MOLIY MCKOOIN

'.! .'.

STUDENTS RECITE The Pledge ol Allegiance in the Math Sciences Building on Tuesday night during a memorial service dedicated to 9/11. The group watched a video and discussed personal experiences about the tragedy

Vacant rooms
always on campus
Spare spaces house students in extreme situations
By Geoff Burnt
Reporter

Temporary room spaces
are available throughout
the residence halls for students at the University.
The rooms provide space
for any student going
through personal or maintenance issues who needs
a place to stay.
They aren't used for
regular situations and a
student can't just simply
request one, said Timothy
Shaal, senior associate
director of the Office of
Residence Life.
"In order for a student
to stay in one of these
spaces, it has to be for
something serious like a
personal crisis or some
facility issues, such as
windows leaking or the
heat not working," Shaal
said. "They can stay in
the space until we resolve
the problem."
The space provided is
not a long-term stay, and
students who do utilize
the rooms are expected
to be in and out quickly,
he said.
Residence Hall Director
Steven Syoen said the
problem has to be resolved
in a timely fashion.
"If an issue is distracting someone from their
academics, we should be

able to get the issue corrected within 24 hours,"
Syoen said. "Their room
is our priority in getting
things resolved so the students can go back to where
all of their belongings are,
because nobody likes to
live somewhere without all
of their things."
The spaces aren't for
trivial reasons, such as
failure to get along with
roommates, he said.
"Typically our spaces
aren't used just because
someone hates their
roommate," Syoen said.
"It's only used when a
student can't sleep in
their room without being
distracted."
Sophomore
Kayla
Patterson, who lives in
Founders Hall, said she
thinks the rooms are a
great idea for students in
need.
"It would be great to kind
of have my own space and
to just have time to think
to myself and not worry
about other people being
in my business," Patterson
said. "1 think the severity
of the issue should really
depend on how long a student should be able to stay
in a room."
Any
student
going
through an issue is entitled to a temporary space
at the University.

Students'Internet access
improved on campus
Residence halls received extensive updgrades
By Brldjtt M.ndyuk
Reporter

All residence halls at the
University have newly
upgraded wireless Internet
access.
During the summer,
renovations in Kreischer,
Harshman and McDonald
included having revamped
Internet access.
Sophomore
Katelyn
Roock said in the past she
trekked across campus to
receive the best Internet
connection in the Jerome
Library or the Union, but
this year she can stay in
her residence hall and still
surf the Web.
"It's nice not having to
walk to the library," Roock
said about Falcon Heights'
wireless Internet.
But some students, such
as sophomore Sasha Hover,

think the wireless accessibility hasn't changed compared to years past.
Hover said she uses the
Falcon Heights computer lab "only to print, but
the computers are slow
there, too."
Junior Morgan Ward
said there is a big difference in Internet accessibility in the residence
halls this year.
While students use the
University's smart phone
applications and the
Union's new computer
lab and prepare for the
switch from Blackboard
to Canvas, they're relying
on faster Internet connections to get their assignments done faster.
"It's a lot faster," Ward
See WIRELESS | Page 8

Part-Time Package Handlers

The UPS

Various shifts to choose from:

EARNAND

Preload: 4am - 8am

LEARN
Program

Day Sort: 12pm -4pm
Twilight Sort: 5pm - 9pm
Night Sort: 11pm - 3am

Get as much as
$15,000* in

Benefits for Permanent Part-Time
Package Handlers include:
• $8.50-$9.50/hr, with increases of

College
Education
Assistance!

$1.00 after 90 days & 50C at one year
• Excellent Benefits
(Medical/Dental/Vision/Life & 401K)
• Paid Vacations
• Weekends & Holidays Off
• Weekly Paycheck

Apply online at:

www.upsjobs.com
UPS is an
equal opportunity
employer.
"Program guidelines apply.

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would you like to see your teacher use instead or Blackboard7 Why?
"Blackboard.
It's just the
only one I've
used."

"Hike
Blackboard
cause
everythings on
one site."

"Mike
Blackboard, I'm
used to that'

"Canvas is OK,
it's better than
Blackboard
anyway."

k

y/ISITUSAT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion fw

NIOMI WASHINGTON
Freshman,

KAREN SOWERS
Junior,

Actuarial Science

Spanish

Instructors should
stress quality, not
quantity, of papers

How would you react if an
instructor assigned you
a research paper with no
required length?
That's right, you read correctly — no word count, no
page limit, no restrictive
table of contents.
Most students would
probably panic in such a
predicament. Instructors
incessantly stress the
importance of page counts,
making many students
focus only on quantity, not
quality, when writing.
I, however, would leap
for joy if presented such an
opportunity. After all, I'm
confronted with this situation nearly every time I write
for a newspaper.
"Write until you're done
telling the story," my editors
tell me when I come back
from an assignment. Or,
"you know how long a column needs to be," the forum
editor instructs me as I discuss my ideas with him.
I am rarely, if ever, instructed to meet a extensive word
count for my career.
In the world of journalism,
less is best. Most news stories consist of only 400 to 600
words. And every word has
(or should have) meaning.
Quality writing is concise,
direct and meaningful. A
skilled journalist summarizes a barrage of thoughts in a
few swift sentences, covering
all sides of a topic.
As a news story travels
through the editing process,
it is often cut by 100 words or
more — this saves space in
the newspaper and produces easy-to-read content. To
help reduce my word count,
I cut filler words like "that,"
I avoid passive voice and jargon, and I keep my sentences
short and direct.
Unfortunately, these skills
don't easily transfer into the
classroom.
The farther I progress in
my career, the more difficult
it becomes to meet expectations for academic writing,
especially after an assignment exceeds a reasonable
five-page range.
Some instructors threaten
to deduct full letter grades
if written assignments don't
meet a page requirement.

Such actions are unnecessary and place students'
attention on quantity, not
quality, skewing their perception of what is "good
writing."
Often, like many students,
I resort to filling pages with
"fluff" material when I come
up short. I commit a journalism taboo. It's effortless, but
it makes me cringe, because
it's also meaningless.
So what's the solution?
Unless all students make a
conscious effort to improve
their writing and to prove
quality is more important
than quantity, I'm not sure if
one exists.
At the moment, length
guidelines are necessary for
written assignments; without them, some lazy students might argue a single
sentence could suffice for an
entire research paper.
But in the process, skilled
writers who have perfected
the craft of carefully constructed, concise storytelling can easily be mistaken for lazy students if
they don't meet instructors'
often unreasonable page
requirements.
We need to find a middle
ground. We need to educate students — and possibly instructors, too — about
emphasizing quality over
quantity.
For example, if a four-page
paper addresses a topic better than a five-page paper,
but an instructor demanded
five pages be written, does
the latter paper receive a
better grade based solely on
length?
In a perfect world, no. In
the current academic world,
probably.
One of my favorite quotes,
often circulated among journalists, states, "A news story
should be like a miniskirt on
a pretty woman: long enough
to cover the subject but short
enough to be interesting."
The anonymous phrase,
though slightly sexist, is
valid. It applies not only to
news stories, but to all forms
of writing.
Unfortunately for students
who are skilled writers, in an
academic setting, it seems
most men prefer women
wear long, flowing gowns
instead of miniskirts.

Respond to Alissa at
thenews@bgnews.com
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TRAVIS HARTMAN
Sophomore,
Accounting

WAYNE HAMILTON
Freshman.
Undecided

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

BG SQUIRREL DARES
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Teacher strike
brings up
education issues

Chicago's public school
teachers went on strike
this week after a ongoing contract dispute
with the school district.
The teachers are picketing in the city, asking
for health care benefits,
the rehiring of laid-off
workers, job security and
higher wages for longer
work days, among other
issues.
From interviews and
pictures published in
newspapers and news
websites, it is evident that
many Chicago parents
support the teachers.
And yet. since this
story has made national headlines, readers
nationwide have begun
to say truly deplorable
things about the teachers, their union and
unions themselves both
online and off.
I've heard scathing
comments saying that
teachers are greedy,
lazy and stupid - that
they are striking solely
for money and are using

DANAE KING, CAMPUS EDITOR

the children to get what
they want.
Some commentators
have suggested firing all
the Chicago teachers and
replacing them.
I am appalled at the
level of disrespect shown
for our nation's teachers.
I'm tired of the swirling insults and inaccuracies of the situation
being spewed by people
who are not remotely
involved in it.
And I am deeply saddened by Chicago Mayor
Rahm Emanuel's statement on the matter: "It
was a strike of choice
... it's unnecessary, it's
avoidable and it's wrong,"
The truth is, Chicago
teachers are striking for
the first time since the
1980s.
They wouldn't decide
to take action if it didn't
need to be done.
I would like to tell
Mayor Emanuel that
actually, it's wrong to try
and deny workers' rights.
It's wrong to pack more
than 30 students in one
classroom.
It's wrong to evaluate
See GORDON I PaaeS
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These opinions
were made
for debate

As a weekly columnist here
at The BG News, my hope
is always to engage you, my
readers, enough to illicit a
reaction.
Whether or not you agree
with my point of view, if I
can get you to talk, write
a letter, or even just think
about what I have said, I
feel like I have accomplished my goal of starting a campus conversation
about things that I feel are
important.
Well, my column last
week about why you
should not vote for Mitt
Romney as the next president certainly did illicit
some reactions.
I expected that what I
was saying about Romney's
assumed religious covenant
— to turn over all of his
time, talent and resources
to the LDS church should
they ever request that he
do so — would make some
people mad, and I tried to
stress in that column that
I harbor no prejudices
against LDS church mem-

bers or, for that matter,
those affiliated with any
other religion.
Still, however, I was
referred to as a "religious
bigot" for what I said. I
think anyone who knows
me will tell you that while
I am a lot of things, a bigot
is not one of them. And I
would like to clarify last
week's point by saying that
if a Mormon can assure us
(the public) that he or she
has never sworn an oath
(like the one I mentioned
in that column) that he
or she would value higher
than the oath they would
swear to hold the presidency, then I have no objection
to their religious affiliation
as president.
But if you have already
sworn a higher oath, then I
stand by what I wrote: You
should not be president.
What surprised me the
most was a reply to my column from a member of the
Wood County Republican
Party. This person did not
simply disagree with me,
but questioned my honor,
ethics, intelligence and
journalistic chops as a
whole. Thisperson of course
SeeTHACKER|Page5
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ALEXALUSHEFF, CITY EDITOR
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THACKER
From Page 4

did not say in his letter that
he was a member of the
Wood County Republicans,
but a little research filled in
this blank.
One person said that
people can get health care
for as low as $70 a month,
and alluded that people
should purchase these
plans to enable them
to afford medical costs.
Some argued that students don't need to stay
on their parents' health
care plans until they're 26
years old, they should just
purchase insurance and
pay their bills.
I think that this is a good
example in the difference
between Republican and
Democratic political theories.
Republicans as.urae that
everyone can just afford
$70 a month. Why not? It
doesn't sound like much,

especially if you say it fast.
But the fact is, we are
living in the remains of the
George W. Bush, trickledown economy and there
are a lot of people that cannot afford to shell out an
extra $70 a month. And
even when the economy
was good, there were still
poor people who could not
afford it.
Why else would someone not have health insurance? Do you think people
like not having insurance?
People
traditionally
do not have insurance
because that $70 a month
(and usually it is more
than that, particularly if
you want to avoid a several
thousand dollar deductible before your benefits
even kick in) may be the
difference in buying or
not buying groceries that
month, or not having a
telephone, or electric in
the house. When people
have to choose between

basic survival and health
insurance, health insurance loses every time.
The Republican operative argued with every
point I made in my column last week, and I don't
blame him. It must be hard
to be a conservative and
have Mitt Romney as your
candidate. When you are
afraid to discuss the gubernatorial accomplishments
of your ex-governor candidate, I imagine that it is
pretty frustrating.
It must be especially
frustrating here in Wood
County where you also have
to try to defend the voting record of Congressman
Bob Latta — who has voted
against equal rights for
women and was recently
recorded saying, "The best
(kind of] tax out there is one
that you pay and I don't" —
and still refuses to debate
his Democratic challenger,
Angela Zimmann.
All this just serves to
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make me believe that
the local GOP is scared
of the potential outcome
of the elections here in
November. Ohio is, after all,
a swing state and thanks to
Republican gerrymandering, our congressional district is now a swing district
in a swing state.
Our state and our district could go either way in
November, and 1 think that
the local Republican Party
is scared that both could
swing to the Democrats.
But they are scared of
more than that. They are
scared that you — as the
next generation of voters —
will fundamentally reject
their politics of division,
obstructionism and making the rich richer and the
poor poorer.
Why else would someone
disagree with me?

Respond to Matthew at
thenews@bgnews.com

GORDON
From Page 4
teachers based on test
scores only, and not take
into account the students'
growth since the beginning of the school year.
It's wrong to institute
longer school days, but
not support the teachers
who must then adjust.
It's wrong for the school
district to put aside $60
million to pay for student services in case of a
strike, instead of paying
teachers a fair wage in the
first place.
And it's wrong to perpetuate the ridiculous
"labor of love" mentality that insists if teachers truly cared for their
students, they wouldn't
strike.
Other
issues
the
Chicago teachers are
fighting for include reinstating music and art in

the curriculum, getting
more nurses and counselors and keeping class
sizes small in order to be
able to give equal focus to
each student.
Do these issues sound
like they are not for the
students)
The leathers are just
trying to be able to do
their job, which is quite
an important one.
1 cannot understand
how readers can have
such disregard for teachers when they work so
hard shaping the lives
and futures of our children with outdated materials and out-of-pocket
expenses.
We should really take
a step back and look at
ourselves if this is the
"thank you" we are giving
American teachers.

Respond to Emily at
tlionews@bgnews.com

Utilize social media THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL
to keep in contact
with loved ones

POSTER SALE

Sept. 10, is a widely-recognized day:
Suicide
Awareness Day.
I received a tweet a few
hours ago and it was of
a picture of "love" written on the wrist of one of
my friends. The caption
read as follows: "Many of
my favorite people could
have fallen, but they held
strong and I'm ever so
appreciative flsuicideawarenessday."
As I read this tweet, my
heart fluttered a little bit.
I know some of the
people that this individual was talking about and
what he was saying really
hit home. Life is such a
fragile thing and can be
ended in an instant.
If those people had
given up, he and I would
be missing some amazing
friends.
Friendship is also a
valuable and delicate element, often ending in a
cloud of drama.
Think about it. You're
sitting there reading this
as a college student, possibly wondering how
on earth you're going
to manage to maintain
friendships with people
who don't necessarily live
in the same state as you
anymore.
I have a simple answer:
Rely on the media.
If you and your friend
are determined to remain
in contact with one another, you will find a way. Use
Skype, Facebook, Twitter
or any other social media
you can think of to keep
up-to-date with people
who hold significant
value in your life.
The tidbits of your life
that you post will aid
your friends and vice
versa. Social media will
become an irreplaceable window to remain
an informed member of

your old social circle.
Another easy-to-grasp
concept is to limit your
communication with them.
For example, if you
are accustomed to talking to a friend on a dayto-day basis, you're
going to have to get over
that. You will most likely
not have time for this
and neither will your
friend. Instead of talking to friends daily, try
talking to them weekly
on the phone or via text.
Discuss major issues in
these time slots and get
the little information
about their lives from
social media websites.
This is extremely helpful for keeping up-todate, but not invading the
life of your friend.
Overall, keeping up
with people from your
past can get tiring. I'm
not trying to hurt your
feelings, but only a few
people will slip through
the cracks and continue
to influence your life
over the next few years.
This is me speaking from
experience.
Long distance relationships are hard and people grow apart. Fear not,
reader, there is no need to
be discouraged.
Don't think of someone
fading out of your life as
a negative thing. Yes, it
sucks to not have them
around anymore, but
think of the positive side
of the coin: This person
has helped you to write a
portion of your life.
At one point, you'll
look back and say 'My
old friend once....' and
continue the story. It will
make you laugh or smile.
A wise person once told
me "Friends come and
go, but they always leave
marks in your life."
Take this how you will,
but never forget, even
Apollo needed Houston as
a friend for guidance.

Where:
Bowen Thompson
Student Union
Multi Purpose Room
(Room 228)
When:
Mon. Sept. 10 thru Fri. Sept. 14
Time:
9 A.M. -6 P.M.
Sponsor:
University Activities
Organization

it mm

Respond to Lydia at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Women's golf gets season start they wanted
BG finished in second place at the Redbird Invitational over the weekend, fell to MAC rival Toledo by 13 strokes
By Clay Laser
Reporter

The BG women's golf team
opened the 2012 season with
a second-place finish at the
Redbird Invitational this past
weekend in Normal, III.
The Falcons trailed the MidAmerican Conference rival,
Toledo, by three strokes entering
the final 18 holes. BG carded a
final round of 315 to stay in second, while the Rockets extended
their lead to 13 shots and won
the tournament.

"The runner-up finish was
huge for us to start the season,"
said Head Coach Stephanie
Young. "Our 301 round [round
two on Saturday! was the lowest
for those 18 holes."
Young said at the beginning
of the season that she was hoping to improve upon the team's
finish last season. The Falcons
finished eighth at the MAC
Championships.
Young decided to go with a
young roster for the weekend,
playing sophomores Patricia
Holt and Shelby Wilson and

Patricia
Holt
She shot a 241 and
tied for 37th place
n the tournament
freshmen Hannah Lewis and
Lily Bartell. However, junior
Bailey Arnold took the lead for
the Falcons.
Arnold, the most experienced
golfer on the team, shot a 77 in
the final round to lead the team
with a score of 229 (76-76-77) in
the 54 holes and tied for sixth

overall. She finished 11 shots off
the lead in a tournament that
she won in 2011.
Wilson tied for 15th with a
score of 232 (79-75-78). Bartell
ended up one shot back, finishing in a tie for 22nd with a 233
(79-74-80).
Lewis shot a 236 (78-78-80) to
finish in 28th place, while Holt
carded a 241 (80-76-85) to finish
in a tie for 37th place.
Three other MAC opponents
participated in the tournament
at Illinois State University's par72 golf course. Ball State fin-

ished 18 strokes back in fourth
place, Akron finished 26 strokes
back in sixth place and Ohio
finished 48 strokes back in
tenth place.
The Falcons will return to
action this weekend with split
squad action. Some members of the team will travel to
Pepper Pike, Ohio, to participate in the Ursuline College Fall
Tournament on Friday. Other
players will make the trip to East
Lansing, Mich., for the Mary
Fossum Invitational at Michigan
State on Saturday and Sunday.

JOPLIN

proves himself
#9

Shaun Joplin makes a name for himself after the Idaho game
By Mich.lt Wy.ocki

Shaun Joplin
Wide Receiver

Sports Editor

Shaun loplin didn't start off the season exactly how he wanted to.
In the Falcons' season opener against the Florida Gators. Joplin made a name for himself, but not a positive one.
It was their first game out of summer camp and after battling among multiple players for the starting wide receiver job, Joplin couldn't hang on to a football to make a
play in the Swamp.
In his debut for the 2012 season, Joplin only successfully caught four passes for 30 yards,
his longest being an eight-yard pass from quarterback Matt Schilz.
"I le made some great plays last week at Florida, but dropped a few," head coach Dave
Clawson said.
Call it redemption, call it motivation, but Joplin now had something to prove going into
their contest against Idaho the following week.
It was a home crowd of nearly 17,000 fans, dressed in orange and brown, who were
shocked that the same No. 9 from a week ago was catching passes down the field with ease.
"I felt a lot better," Joplin said. "I got to come back stronger than last week... I kept my
composure this week and had a much better game."
Maybe it was the hometown advantage, or the wind was in BG's favor, but Joplin almost
doubled his amount of catches against Idaho and almost quadrupled his yardage.
"It was pretty rough for me, I was letting [Florida] get to my head, but this week I bounced
back strong and had a better practice this week and showed it in the game," Joplin said.
With an end result of 117 receiving yards against the Vandals, and seven catches, not only
did Joplin improve his stats, but he also earned his first career 100-yard game as a Falcon.
His longest pass was a long 37-yard catch with two-man coverage that got the Falcons
across mid-field.
"I think it set the tone, it helped me out with not thinking about what happened last
week, it got the team excited and helped us with the drive to score," Joplin said.
Before this season, Joplin struggled to get playing time as a wide receiver.
In camp he was one among 14 players who were considered eligible receivers, all who
were working towards a collective goal — the starting position.
Of those 14, including himself, Joplin is one of three juniors, and went into camp
with the most offensive experience.
"Shaun's a talent," Clawson said. "He's still learning how to play the game."
Saying he was the most experienced didn't exactly mean he had stellar stats,
more like he was one of the few who had stats.
Almost all of the other receivers competing for the job were either freshmen or
redshirt players, so they hadn't had any real playing time.
"Those guys are really talented," Schilz said. "They are probably the most
talented group we've had."
Joplin played in all 12 games in 2011, but had to share playing time with
players like Kamar Jordan and Eugene Cooper.
Now that the Falcons have the depth at wide receiver, they are focusing on
equipping them with experience
"[Joplin has] made those types of plays in practice all the time and it's
just getting him to carry it over into games and play more consistently,"
Clawson said. "But [Saturdayl he played much more consistently."
Going into the season, the position was the most inconsistent, Clawson
said, but come game time, the receiving yards were much greater than the
rushing yards — double in fact.
"He had a couple drops," Schilz said. "But I have all the trust in the
world in him and I know he's going to be one of our best receivers."

How do you think Joplin and the Falcons
will do against Toledo on Saturday?
Let us know on Twitter
@BGNewsSports
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BG fails to earn weekend win
By Alex K rempasJcy
Reporter

KATIE L0GD50N

•>

I.I

MATT GRIESINGER BG defender, licks a ball away from the BG goal.

The Falcons gained a loss and
draw in the Coastal Carolina
Invitational this past weekend
in (>>nway, S.C.
The Wofford College Terriers
defeated BGSU on Friday,
1-0. BG then tied the Coastal
Carolina Chanticleers, 3-3.
Friday's game against
Wofford started with a goal in
the 12th minute by the Terriers
and was an offensive struggle
for the Falcons. Wofford had
the advantage in shots as they
outshot the Falcons 17-8.
Mead coach Erie Nichols
said he was not happy with
the Falcons' effort against the
Terriers but took responsibility
for the loss.
Tonight was a tough night
for us." Nichols said. "It starts
with the coaches. We did
not have the guys prepared
enough, and Wofford put us
on our heels."
The loss put t he Falcons 1-2-1
on the season and they had
a day of rest before the game
against Coastal Carolina.
The next game in the tournament was on Sunday as
the Falcons took on the 16th
ranked Coastal Carolina
Chanticleers.
After a pair of goals by sophomore Danny Baraldi and a

1

goal by freshman Ryan lames,
the Falcons were ahead 3-2
into the last minute of play.
However, Coastal Carolina
answered with a goal with 18
seconds left in regulation.
After two periods of overtime, the match ended in a
draw, but Nichols said he was
happy with the way BGSU
came to play against the
Chanticleers.
"We knew we would have
to defend, and that they were
going to get their chances."
Nichols said. "We also thought
that we could get our chances,
which we did. We took those
chances well, and we had great
responses."
After the weekend was over,
the Falcons now have an overall record of 1-2-2 on the season. Even though Nichols was
happy with their performance,
he said he knows that there are
still areas to improve on.
"Now the next step is
to close out games like
Sunday's." Nichols said. "It's
disappointing to have the
lead so late in the match and
end up with a tie."
The Falcons will be travelling to Cleveland on Friday
to take on the Vikings of
Cleveland State. The next
home game will be Sept.
18 as the Falcons host the
Detroit Titans.
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Men's Golf Marshall Invitational Results
Huntington, West Virginia

Falcons

Round 1

Round 2

Wes Gates

73

69

Charlie Olsen

73

72

Chris Melvin

77

73

72

Holden Pahr

79

73;

78

Zac Brammer

80

80

81
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Various sororities on campus hosted events to promote
their organizations and acquire new members on Tuesday
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KATIE 106SD0N

Melodramatic 'Rats!*
Rooms with microscopes
Descendant
"There Is Nothin' Like a _"
1988 World Series MVP
Hershiset
16 NJ-based supermarket chain
17 "Yeah, right'
18 Life in Leon
19 Subordinate to
20 Tree-hugging actress?
23 "Entourage* agent Gold
24 WWII journalist
25 Yellow Brick Road accessory
28 Silver Bullet Band
leader Bob
30 Old map mils.
32 ■__ we alone?"
33 Inner-tubing activist?
38 Blows away
39 Ohio-based faucet maker

Hlfjl,

SHAYLYNN SKIDMORE and Maia Warkenttn share a laugh at Kappa Kappa Gamma's recruitment event.

WIRELESS
Fix

3

said. "You couldn't use the
Internet in certain parts
of the hall during the day
when everyone in the hall
would be online a couple
years ago."
Last February, the
University
Board
of
Trustees approved the
plan to upgrade wireless
accessibility in all of the
residence halls.
Sarah Waters, director of

SAMSMOIENSKI

KATHLEEN PLUMMER and Rachel Stepowoy. sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta, hosted a cookout to meet new recruits

Brand with a threestripe logo
Peon
Mapmaker Vespucci
UFO-trackJng org.
_-dovey
Serif-free font
Physician's
prescription
Crate piece
King Abdullah,
for one
Grand _
Race-sanctioning
biggie
Homage in verse
"Science Friday"
network
Urban planner's
concern
"Saw* genre
Torah container
Nintendo's Super _
Morales of "NYPD
Blue'
Many-axled roller
Masked worker
On the Aegean
Zen garden bit

40 Poor-shooting
comedy star?
46 Campfire remnant
47 1994 speed skating
gold medalist Jansen
48 Backup crew
50 Uncommon
53 Nonstick kitchen brand
56 _ gratias
57 Pontiac-driving
basketball player?
60 Trooper on the road
62 Modest attire
63 Show you're In
64 Ruthless bosses
65 MOtley _
66 Stalk in the garden
67 Target competitor
68 Cranks (up)
69 TV brother whose real
name was Eric

Future RN's course
Refrain syllables
Pac-12 member
Taco Bell menu item
Army base?
Provided a segue for
Ophelia's avenger
Dial-up hardware
Tonsonal tool
Pie maker's pnde
Bnng together,
dating-wise
Sign before Taurus
Classic disco hit
Major party
"That's disgusting!"
Newsman Donaldson

ANSWERS

Residence Life, said in an
April 30 article in The BG
News that Kriesher would
receive upgraded wireless
Internet in summer 2012.
"It's a little better," said
senior Matt Williams, who
uses wireless Internet exclusively. "It's nice when I Skype
with my girlfriend because
last year it was a hit or miss.
There's less lagging."
Students were fond of
using ethernet cords or
bringing their own wireless Internet cards to
access the fastest Internet

before the upgrade in the
residence halls.
"It's more convenient
now," Roock said.
The upgraded wireless Internet is accessible
across campus, including
all residence halls.
The Union computer
labs have also updated
hours and are open from
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. The lab in
the Technology Building
is open 24 hours a day,
except for from 4 a.m. to
7 a.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays.

DINNER
OwHtadAdjMlMn
The RC News will not knowingh' accepi
advertisements that ihscriimnaip or encourage discrimmaiion against anv individual or
group on the hast of race, sex color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

SPECIALS

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers lor
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume lo: infoOkidzwatch net

Fried Chicken 8.99

Walt staff needed,
call 419-874-7079 lor more inlo
or visit 580 Craig Dr, Perrysburg.

Baby back Ribs 10.99

For Rent

Strip Steak 12.99

"4-5BR avail, 300 Merry SI,
rooms low as $199/mo.
CartyRentals com

Prime Rib 13.99

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Help Wanted

THURSDAY

KEU.YDEAHTH

MBGNFWS

KAPPA DELTA members gather with students interested in joining their sorority.

aflHMM

'Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex, hrs, only
1S-20 minutes from BG 90% of
past servers are from BGSU I
Apply in person at:
465 W Dussel Dr., Maumee, OH
(419)893-2290
Bartending, up to $300/day
No exp needed, training avail,
call 800-965-6520x174.
Padrone's hiring day shift drivers,
must be 18, have valid license
and car. Call 419-806-4144.

KATIflOGSOON I IHtBGWWS
JOELLLE LUGABIHL, Ashley Dillon and Kristen Bowman. Kappa Kappa Gamma members, get to how potential new member
Zoe Parsons at the open recruitment event Tuesday night

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

■ Non-smoking
Buildings Available •
* l +2 BR
Apartments Available *
» Semester Leases »
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet Friendly Community *
» Utilities Included *
* Resonably Priced *

CAIL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
^^^~
300 Napoleon RUHII T-"T
in Bowling Green L^J
419-332-633.1

Prtcttce time it from
3:30p~6:30p
Tryouts will be hosted tt e

leler dele
Conlicl Emily London it
I419I-372-9226

DMdiOBlB

1 room studio, shared bath,
co-ed only, furnished
Avail NOW! $275/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.
Fum. rooms, freedom of house.
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $275/mo
w/$100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Roommates needed to share furn
house close to campus, flex lease
oplion, $350-550/mo, utilities Incl.
Call Brad at 419-308-7763.

163 S. Main"

BOWLING GREEN
4>9-353"77
www.sambs.com

Shamrock Studios
Leasing tor spring semester and
beyond starting at $425, includes:
all utii. cable, fully furnished, WIFI.
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG com

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

**URGENTm*

Be a part of the team
behind the team and
help us win the
MAC CHAMPIONSHIP'

"1 8 2 BR apts, $495<mo, no pets.
Avail now! Call 419-806-9914.
www.ShawLeasing.com

nTsVOURBIRTHDAV,

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

BGSU
Women's Basketball

Looking for MEN to be
a part of our
MWS PRACTICE
SQUAD

PERRYSBURG FAMILY
needs before school help from
7-10 a.m. to gel kids ready and
transport them to school and
light housekeeping. Family
also needs after school care
from 3:30-6:30 p.m. to transport
home from school, homework
help and prepare evening
family meal Position open for
1 or 2 different people.
$9/hour Apply at:
DLniobs@holmail.com

419-353-0325, 9-9

1-800-BARTEND
Bartending CIs

40hrs/flexible schd
Clazel Theater 9/17 ■ 9/28 6p-10p
or Ottawa Tavern
Saturdays only 9a-5p
Job Placement assl
toledobartendingschool.com
Fall tuition only $395

I

"With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too."

■ ■ I I
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Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Quality Service
Quality Housing
SuCMMtully Serving
BG.SU Studftntft SinM 1»7i.
MOMMT. FHtiNDlY ft -HUSTWOWTHV
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